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 2017 Cornell Cooperative Extension Annual Meeting and  
Stakeholders Dinner 

Thursday Nov. 30th at 6:00 PM.  
at Hart's Hill Inn, 135 Clinton St., Whitesboro, NY 13492  

REGISTRATION DEADLINE  IS November 15th.  
Registration will be handled on a FIRST-COME BASIS AND SEATING 
IS LIMITED. Each person must register individually at  
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2017amd_230  
Check in at the event begins at 6:00PM followed by dinner,  
Board of Director elections, business and program reports.  
This year, we are recognizing Friends of CCE for their continued  
participation and support of the Association.  
We will wrap up the evening with door prizes. 

Upcoming Events 
NY Women of Ag Conference 

The share of U.S. farms operated by women nearly tripled over the  
past four decades, from 5 percent in 1978 to 12 percent by 2017.  
Friday, November 3rd, 2017 is the start of a New York Women of  
Agriculture Conference connection. Come learn key communication 
techniques, negotiation skills, learn how to address current industry  
issues, and most importantly build connection and networking. 
Keynote Speakers for the Women of Ag Conference are Amanda 
Freund co-owner of Freund’s Farm and CowPots from northwestern 
Connecticut and Julie Suarez Associate Dean for Government  
& Community Relations at Cornell University. 
Conference is at the Doubletree Hilton, Syracuse, NY.  
Registration begins at 8 am with the conference starting at 9 am.   
The conference will conclude at 4 pm.  Registrations due by Oct 24th 
and can be found on our Women of Ag Conference page  
https://tinyurl.com/yd6ab7b5.  
For additional information and special needs please contact  
Bonnie Collins at bsc33@cornell.edu or call 315/736-3394 ext.104. 
Hope to see you there.  

Save the Date: Saturday December 9th  
 BQA Class.  Location and Details to follow. 

Detecting Herd Lameness:  How much are YOU Missing? 
Wednesday October 25th: at CCE Oneida Office, 7 to 9pm  

Guest Speaker Neil Andrew will join us for discussion on the  
missing links to lameness issues.   

Free to attend, please register by Oct 23rd 315-736-3394 ext.132 

https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2017amd_230
https://tinyurl.com/yd6ab7b5
mailto:bsc33@cornell.edu


     NYS Purchase of Development Rights  
   Grants Information Sessions 
 Tug Hill Tomorrow Land Trust and the Oneida County 
Cooperative Extension Office will be holding an informational meeting 
for farmers about the next round of grants for the NYS Farmland 
Protection Program.  These Purchase of Development Rights grants  
pay a farmer to place an agricultural conservation easement on their 
farmland in order to protect and limit non-agricultural 
development.  The farmer retains ownership of the land, use, and 
management of the farm; however, the land will have permanent 
restrictions on commercial, residential and industrial uses in 
perpetuity.  
 This is a very competitive program across the State and locally.   
Tug Hill Tomorrow is limited to a total of six grants for the entire four 
county Tug Hill region (includes Jefferson, Lewis, Oneida and Oswego 
Counties). The grant pays a farmer up to 87.5% of the value of the 
development rights on the land and 87.5% of the project costs. 
Due to limited funding and the high level of interest locally, Oneida 
County farmers must complete a pre-application and meet a set of 
eligibility criteria to be considered for the State grant.  These pre-
applications will be ranked by the Agricultural & Farmland Protection 
Board and the top farms are invited to work with Tug Hill Tomorrow 
and county agencies on submitting an application to NYS. 
 The meeting will be held from at the Oneida County Cooperative 
Extension Office, 121 Second Street, Oriskany, NY from  
6-8 pm on Monday, October 2.  To register, contact Remi Link at  
315-736-3394 ext 111 or rl368@cornell.edu  
If you cannot make this meeting, or for information please contact 
Linda Garrett or Richard Johnston at Tug Hill Tomorrow Land Trust,  
315-779-8240 thtomorr@northnet.org. 

V.V.S. FFA Supports Vets2Farm Program  
Chicken Barbeque, October 15th at VVS High School 

Members of the Vernon-Verona-Sherrill (V.V.S.) FFA will be serving up a  
special kind of chicken barbeque this October.  

As an annual fall event, the chicken barbeque has been designed as a  
fundraiser by the Future Farmers of America (FFA) in support of the local 

Vets2Farm program. Fresh chicken, organically grown by  
volunteer veterans at the non-profit’s Vets2farm facility, will be  
prepared and barbequed by the agriculture students at V.V.S.   
All profits from this gathering will be donated to the Vets2Farm  
program. As part of the district-wide V.V.S. Community Day,  

the chicken barbeque will be served from 11:00 AM until sold out.  
The menu: half an organically grown barbequed chicken,  

coleslaw, salt potatoes, a roll, and a beverage.  
For $10.00 advanced sale tickets Paulette Schiebel at (315)335-3075.  

For $5.00 veteran tickets, contact David Gevry at (315)534-5631.  
At-the-door tickets will be available for $12.00 until sold out.  

mailto:rl368@cornell.edu


 Become a Master Gardener Volunteer 
Have you ever wanted to learn about plants?  Have you ever wanted  
to learn about trees?  Have you ever wanted to grow your own food?   

Have you ever wanted to share your experience with others?    
Join us to become a Master Gardener Volunteer.   

Come and learn more about the Oneida County Master Gardener 
Volunteer program on Tuesday, October 17th at 6:30pm at the CCE  

Extension Office.  You will attend a Master Gardener Volunteer 
business meeting which includes an educational program on 

Beekeeping & the Honeybee Decline.  If interested, please RSVP to 
Terri Harrison, Horticulture Assistant at 315 736-3394 ext. 168 and/or 
send an e-mail to tah223@cornell.edu by Monday, October 16th.   
Regional Training in collaboration with Cornell Cooperative Extension  

of Oneida and Onondaga Counties will begin on set scheduled  
Saturdays during 2018 -2019.   

Feeder School 2 Day On-Farm Training  
Nov 9 & 16  from 10 AM to 3 PM at SUNY Morrisville. 

Registration is $75 and includes 2 day school, lunches and all materials  
Who Should Attend: 

• Those who are currently feeding dairy cows and want to learn more about      
       the how and why of what they’re doing. 

• Those who are interested in becoming a cow feeder and want to increase    
      their knowledge of cow feeding. 

• Anyone interested in learning more about how to improve the feeding  
      process on their farm. 

Topics Covered During the Two Day School: 

• Feeder’s impact on the bottom line. 

• Rumen physiology - What every feeder should know. 

• Nutrition - Impact of feeders on the ration. 

• Dry matter monitoring. 

• Basic bunk silo management. 

• Packing density and preservation. 

• Feed bunk management. 

• TMR audits. 

• Troubleshooting mixer wagons. 

• Safety considerations for feeders. 
Presenters: Dr. Bill Stone, DVM, PhD, Dir. Technical Services, Diamond V. 
Shawn Bossard SUNY Morrisville, Dr. Jerry Bertoldo DVM, Betsy Hicks, Dave 
Balbian, Libby Eiholzer, Lindsay Ferlito, and Kelsey O’Shea: Dairy Specialists 
with CCE, Cornell University, Kathy Barrett, Dairy Edu. Cornell PRO-DAIRY. 
Registration info: Sarah Ficken, 315.684.3001 x108 sjs299@cornell.edu 
 

mailto:tah223@cornell.edu
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Academy for Dairy Executives 
Developing Management and Leadership Skills 

The Academy for Dairy Executives Program is an educational opportunity for 
progressive dairy & farm business executives.  

The program is designed to provide progressive young dairy executives and 
agri-service personnel the opportunity to increase their knowledge of the 
leadership and management skills necessary to run a successful farming 

operation. The Academy provides a forum for producers to learn and interact 
with each other and the presenters. 

The program is designed to enhance understanding of the fast-changing 
farming industry. By participating in  this program, you will  

continue to develop the necessary leadership and business management skills 
to lead your  business into the future. 

Registration required by October 20th:   
https://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/conferences/academy 
December 12 - 13, 2017:  Colgate Inn, Hamilton, NY 
January 23-24, 2018:  Hilton Garden Inn, Auburn, NY 
February 20 - 21, 2018:  Holiday Inn, Oneonta, NY 

 

2017 DISTRICT 13 ANNUAL MEETING  
(ONEIDA AND MADISON COUNTIES) 

Dairy farmers please attend to learn more about the dairy checkoff 
programs, which work to increase dairy sales by building demand for 
milk and dairy products by consumers in New York, northern New 
Jersey and northeastern Pennsylvania.   
Each farm will receive two free meals 
Where - Vernon Downs Hotel, Stuhlman Rd, Vernon, NY 
When - Tuesday, October 24th 
Cowtails at 7 PM, Dinner at 7:30 PM 
Reservations required by:  October 20th 
Joan Smith 315 737-8907, Sandy Carrier 315 439-6303 
Jackie Adams 315 527-7416, Marylou Durfee 315 687-6468 

Save the Date:  Farm to School Producer Readiness Workshop 
Thursday, January 25th 2018 @ CCE Oneida County 

Attention Oneida county specialty crop growers!  
We will be holding a workshop for farmers interested in new market 

opportunities. Possible topics: food safety concerns for school  
purchasers, federal menu requirements, procurement procedures  

& law, crops and quantities, and additional services farmers can offer.  
Complete details to follow in future issue of Farm Flash. 

Dairy Farmer in Vernon is looking for Milkers   
Please call Paul at 315-761-5509 



Contact Information for Local Agencies that support Agriculture 
NYS DEC 793-2554, Oneida County Soil & Water 736-3334 

Natural Resource Conservation Service 736-3316 

   Ag Business Thursday 
 Are you a farmer in Oneida County with a question about the 
management side of your farm business?  Cornell Cooperative 
Extension Oneida County Ag Team is offering FREE farm business 
technical assistance appointments this Fall on Thursdays between 
9am and 3pm at the Oneida County. 
 Planned dates are Oct 5, 12, 19, 26 and Nov 2, 9 & 16 
Appointments are in 1.5-hour increments starting at 9am.  
In some cases early morning or early evening appointments may be 
available. Pre-registration in advance is required - we cannot 
accommodate walk-ins.   https://tinyurl.com/y8gumz8p  
 Topics for consultations can include: Labor regulations and 
management, risk management (insurance and best practices), land 
use regulations and zoning, other food-regulations (labels, 
processing), personal finance and farm transition planning, tax and 
other grant and incentive programs, bookkeeping and record 
keeping, pricing products and market channel assessment, contract 
terms and negotiation, and loan programs and financing 
decisions. At your appointment we can either answer your question 
or direct you to the right resource. 
 Can't come to Oneida County? Not available on the dates 
above?  No problem. There are several options for the meetings. 
You can meet with the Ag business management specialist, Bonnie 
Collins, bsc33@cornell.edu  in person during your appointment at 
one of the dates above  or schedule an appointment on that date or 
to consult by phone 315/736-3394 ext. 104, or by video conference. 
Access to a computer with high-speed internet access is needed for 
video conference. 
  

2017 Tractor Supply 4-H Clover Campaign:  October 4th-15th   
At check-out customers can easily donate to their County 4-H by 
purchasing a clover to hang in the window.  The money raised is used to 
send local youth on special events such as the State Teen Action Retreat: 
where 4-H Teens from across the state spend an entire weekend learning 
about each other through team building exercises and workshops.   
Capital Days: 4-H youth from across the state travel to Albany to meet with 
their representatives and learn about NY State Government 
procedures.   The funds also support sending interested youth to events 
such as Cornell Animal Crackers, Dairy Discovery, Equine 101, Teen Winter 
Weekend and a Field trip to the Cornell School of Veterinary Medicine Open 
House.   
THANK YOU for supporting and believing in 4-H.  
Together we can make the “Best Better”.  

https://tinyurl.com/y8gumz8p


Lameness Issues on the Farm: Insight from Local Hoof Trimmers 
By Marylynn Collins 

 Lameness issues on dairy farms continue to be an ever present and 
costly disadvantage for producers.  While management approaches and 
protocols to combat this problem vary from farm to farm, I was wondering what 
hoof trimmers where witnessing as far as signs of progress and improvements 
being made. Herds persons and dairy producers are often questioned or 
surveyed on how they achieve production goals, or improve upon specific 
benchmark figures.  I thought you might be interested in learning from the guys 
working at the trimming table to explore some possible solutions or different 
approaches to your herds lameness issues. I contacted Mike Devorak and Mark 
Savage for their insight into how the producers they are working with are 
getting a leg up on lameness.  Devorak and Savage have each been hoof 
trimmers for well over twenty years and serve both tie stall and free stall 
operations. They are on farms ranging from 40 head to 1,200 head and have 
the following responses to share. 
 We know lameness exists on some level on our local dairy farms and 
represents a major animal welfare and productivity issue.  Of all the causes of 
lameness amongst your clients’ herd, is there a particular cause or issue that 
you see on the rise, and conversely are there any issues that have gone by the 
wayside or diminished?  
Devorak: Feed related issues have decreased with newer feeding technologies 
over the last few years. ( Mike also commented on the importance of aiming to 
feed a consistent ration as much as possible). 
Savage:  Farms still continue to struggle with digital dermatitis, with new drug 
regulations and the costs of copper sulfate or other foot bath aides on the 
market it can be a real financial cost to the farm.  My biggest concern; often 
times if warts are not treated in a timely manner they can undermine the hoof 
causing sole separation. Secondary ulcers or abscesses along with irregular hoof 
growth can occur as animals redistribute weight to compensate for the wart. At 
certain times I am asked to examine a fresh animal suffering from laminitis. 
After a few questions you realize the animal may have had a short transition 
period, just a reminder of the importance of prefresh time. 
 Are there management choices you observe while trimming or hear 
about that are positively impacting lameness levels on your clients’ farm? For 
example are foot bath protocols written and in view of employees, are you 
seeing an increase in rubber belting being used?  If you are not currently seeing 
them do you ever take it upon yourself to start a conversation related to 
potential improvements that could help with lameness?  Can you share an 
example?  
Devorak: Most farms identify that foot baths need to be maintained, but this is 
a constant battle to keep up.  The rubber on floors reduces some lameness, but 
definitely helps the cow with lameness issues greatly before and after 
treatment. 
Savage: I have dealt with several expansions or facility upgrades where we 
have made progress in design. In free stalls, most concrete is grooved after the 
concrete has dried rather than being stamped into green concrete. This creates 
a smoother surface with traction for the cows to walk on. Also a much higher 
use of rubber in parlors where cows turn their feet a lot, as well as holding 
areas and other high traffic zones.  Slope of the holding areas have been 
lowered, steeper sloped holding areas are not good. One example I would have 
of this would be a dairymen who built a brand new parallel parlor. At the very  
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end of the concrete pour the contractor decided to "brush" the concrete. One 
week into the new parlor I was called in for some lame cows. All the cows 
suffered from very thin soles, so thin you could push in on the bottom of them. 
Some investigation into this and I noticed the concrete immediately in the 
parlor; as the cows turned in the parlor they would slide their feet across the 
concrete. I give this producer great credit, after pointing this out rubber was 
installed the next day and the thin sole issue went away. Stall design has also 
improved with more cows standing completely in the stall instead of perching 
half in half out. I will bring up ways to prevent lameness in individual facilities; 
an example would be older style feed bunks where the cows step up on their 
front feet, it puts more pressure on back feet. I recommend to tear them out, 
anything that causes cows to perch greatly increases foot issues. I always stress 
transition period to prevent laminitis in fresh cows. As of late, more attention is 
being given in footbath design to make sure cows are putting all 4 feet in the 
solution. 
 Producers are encouraged to identify lame cows sooner and to keep 
accurate records of hoof issues and treatments.  What have you found to be an 
effective way to not only record hoof records , but how are your clients using the 
records you leave them.  Do you make it a point to discuss your findings? 
Devorak:  Producers try to identify lame cows.  I do usually try to catch up with 
someone at each farm to discuss severe lame cows that required treatment for 
each visit. 
Savage: After a trim session I will always discuss the day with the producer 
particularly pointing out individual cases that my need further rechecking or that 
may be a long term issue. I leave paper records at this time, however many 
computer programs do exist, most of my clients judge progress forward or 
backwards by the number of wraps or blocks needed that trim day compared to 
other trim days. Some clients keep the paper others just want to know the main 
issues. I often times keep a file of issue cows, so at next visit I can ask about 
them or recheck if necessary. 
 The NE United States is noted for having high incidence of lameness in 
our dairy herds.  In you professional opinion, what opportunities for lameness 
improvements are being overlooked on the herds you visit? 
Devorak: Greater emphasis on minimizing heat stress, flies and cow flow issues. 
Savage: We constantly need to reinforce footbath usage.  It is a personal goal of 
mine to have all clients on a trim schedule based on herd environment and 
management goals. The philosophy of picking cows to be trimmed based on 
lameness or toe irregularities is a short term fix, but will not decrease overall 
lameness percent over time. We need to stay ahead of issues by maintaining a 
trim schedule.  A cow that may not look in need of a trim when standing is often 
not balanced when the foot is lifted. Equal weight distribution is key.  Another 
goal is to change the view of trimming as an expense to an investment in the 
health and longevity of the cow. Much research has been put into the cost of an 
individual case of lameness, I look at it from a different perspective. If I treat 20 
lame cows with the cost of the trim and any additional wraps or blocks needed, 
the total bill could be as much as performing 40 routine trims. Trimming 40 cows 
to prevent issues and maintain herd health offers more beneficial services to 
more animals. My philosophy to herd success "keep them bred, keep them fed, 
and keep them trimmed... good things will happen" 
 
       To learn more…. Join us at our program on lameness, Oct 25th! 
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Dairy Producers Can Enroll for 2018 Coverage,  
Secretary Allows Producers to Opt Out 

 The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) today announced that starting Sept. 1, 2017, dairy producers can 
enroll for 2018 coverage in the Margin Protection Program (MPP-
Dairy).  Secretary Sonny Perdue has utilized additional flexibility this 
year by providing dairy producers the option of opting out of the 
program for 2018.  
 “Secretary Perdue is using his authority to allow producers to 
withdraw from the MPP Dairy Program and not pay the annual 
administrative fee for 2018,” said Acting Deputy Under Secretary for 
Farm Production and Conservation Rob Johansson. “The decision is in 
response to requests by the dairy industry and a number of MPP-Dairy 
program participants.”   
 To opt out, a producer should not sign up during the annual 
registration period. By opting out, a producer would not receive any MPP
-Dairy benefits if payments are triggered for 2018. Full details will be 
included in a subsequent Federal Register Notice.  The decision would be 
for 2018 only and is not retroactive.  
 The voluntary program, established by the 2014 Farm Bill, 
provides financial assistance to participating dairy producers when the 
margin – the difference between the price of milk and feed costs – falls 
below the coverage level selected by the producer.  
 MPP-Dairy gives participating dairy producers the flexibility to 
select coverage levels best suited for their operation. Enrollment ends 
on Dec. 15, 2017, for coverage in calendar year 2018. Participating 
farmers will remain in the program through Dec. 31, 2018, and pay a 
minimum $100 administrative fee for 2018 coverage. Producers have 
the option of selecting a different coverage level from the previous 
coverage year during open enrollment.  
 Dairy operations enrolling in the program must meet 
conservation compliance provisions and cannot participate in the 
Livestock Gross Margin Dairy Insurance Program. Producers can mail the 
appropriate form to the producer’s administrative county FSA office, 
along with applicable fees, without necessitating a trip to the local FSA 
office. If electing higher coverage for 2018, dairy producers can either 
pay the premium in full at the time of enrollment or pay 100 percent of 
the premium by Sept. 1, 2018. Premium fees may be paid directly to 
FSA or producers can work with their milk handlers to remit premiums 
on their behalf.  
 USDA has a web tool to help producers determine the level of 
coverage under the MPP-Dairy that will provide them with the strongest 
safety net under a variety of conditions. The online resource, available 
at www.fsa.usda.gov/mpptool, allows dairy farmers to quickly and easily  

https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/farm-bill/farm-safety-net/dairy-programs/mpp-decision-tool/index


If you experienced a physical loss from the severe storms from   
3-8-2017 – 3-20-2017 contact the FSA at 315-736-3316.   
Final date to apply is 3-12-2018. 

Rising seas could result in 2 billion refugees by 2100 
(Cornell Chronicle 2017-06-19) In the year 2100, 2 billion people- 
about one-fifth of the world’s population – could become climate 
change refugees due to rising ocean levels. Those who once lived 
on coastlines will face displacement and resettlement bottlenecks 
as they seek habitable places inland, according to Cornell research 
the journal Land Use Policy, July 2017. “We’re going to have more 
people on less land, sooner than we think,’ said lead author Charles 
Geisler, professor emeritus of development sociology. “The future 
rise in global mean sea level probably won’t be gradual. Yet few 
policy makers are taking stock of the significant barriers to entry 
that coastal climate refugees, like other refugees, will encounter 
when they migrate to higher ground.” 
http://news.cornell.edu/stories/2017/06/rising-seas-could-result-2-
billion-refugees-2100 

combine unique operation data and other key variables to calculate 
their coverage needs based on price projections. Producers can also 
review historical data or estimate future coverage based on data pro-
jections. The secure site can be accessed via computer, Smartphone, 
tablet or any other platform, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
 For more information, visit FSA online at www.fsa.usda.gov/
dairy or stop by a local FSA office to learn more about the MPP-Dairy. 
To find a local FSA office in your area, visit http://offices.usda.gov. 

https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/Dairy-MPP/index
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/Dairy-MPP/index
https://offices.sc.egov.usda.gov/locator/app


It’s Harvest time:   
Remember Machinery Maintenance for Energy Efficiency 

submitted by Mary Wrege 

 With the recent storms in Texas and Florida, 
we are seeing higher local fuel prices than earlier in 
this cropping season.  Additionally, with our later-than
-usual spring planting this year here in central New 
York, harvest is expected to be delayed and 
unpredictable.  Will cover crops even be planted this 
fall?   In order to help limit risks and inefficiencies, 
machinery maintenance can go a long ways.  In 
speaking with my friend and ag-engineer counterpart in Wisconsin, he 
offered up information on farm equipment used in the field.  The 
operating condition of tractors and other farm machinery can affect the 
fuel efficiency of those machines; therefore, maintenance is crucial for 
energy and financial savings.  Additionally, keep in mind proper 
ballasting, wheel slippage and correcting for implements and loads pulled 
that will affect your tractor’s performance.   
Tractors and self-propelled equipment 
 Tractor engines and engines in self-propelled equipment should be 
maintained in good condition. It is possible for a tractor to be operating 
below peak performance without noticeably affecting field performance. 
Preventive maintenance and scheduled tune-ups are recommended to 
insure that the engine operates efficiently. Follow the recommendations 
in the operator's manual for tractors and self-propelled machines to 
achieve maximum performance. 
 Research studies on 50 randomly selected gasoline farm tractors 
showed fuel consumption was reduced nearly 15 percent with a complete 
tune-up, according to University of Maryland Extension. In addition, 
tuning these tractors increased the maximum horsepower obtainable by 
an average of 11 percent. These fuel savings and horsepower increases 
could mean substantial savings in money and time. 
 Engine lubrication also affects fuel consumption. Oil, fuel, and air 
filters should be changed regularly according to manufacturers' 
recommendations. Carburetors, injectors and other fuel-related 
components should function properly. A properly maintained engine runs 
more economically. 
Field implements 
 Adhering to best management practices, combined with the proper 
selection and operation of machinery, will make it possible to maximize 
energy efficiency when using field equipment. Breakdowns and slow 
productivity delay field work, which can result in lower yields. 
 Repair and maintain your equipment before you get to the field. 
Adjust equipment (see owner's manual) to reduce draft (friction) that can 
increase fuel consumption. Don’t forget to lubricate per manufacturer’s 
recommendations. Poorly lubricated bearings, dull blades and cutting 
edges, and loose drive belts require more energy and power to complete 
a given task. 
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Tillage - Replace worn tillage surfaces (plow shears, chisel points, disk 
blades) on tillage tools, check disks for worn bearings and missing 
scrapers, check and tighten nuts and bolts and check resets for proper 
operation. Replace worn shovels or sweeps on spring-tooth harrows and 
field cultivators. Level front to back and side to side so tillage depth is 
even. Check resets and lubricate as needed. 
Planters - Check that disk openers on planters turn freely and scrapers 
are adjusted properly. Check tire inflation (important for planter 
calibration) and packer wheel down pressure. Make sure seed dispersal 
mechanism works properly – monitor for proper operation and clean 
seed drop tubes. On air planters, check seals, trueness of seed drum or 
disks, and air pressure. Grease and lubricate per manufacturer’s 
recommendations. A planter that isn’t working correctly wastes energy, 
fertilizer and seed, due to reduced yields. 
Harvest Equipment - When harvesting forage, three things have a 
significant effect on fuel consumption: length-of-cut, knife sharpness 
and knife-shearbar clearance. Roughly 40% of the energy used by a 
harvester is consumed by the cutterhead, so dull knives and worn 
shearbars can have considerable effect on fuel efficiency. 

• Increasing the length-of-cut reduces fuel consumption but must be 
weighed against the nutritional requirements of the animals and 
storage facility. If you have a choice, longer length cuts will save 
energy and money. 

• Dull knives require more energy to cut forage. Check knives and 
knife bolts on forage harvesters, mowers, and other equipment daily 
when under heavy use and after striking and object, and keep them 
sharp. Rotary or disc mower knives are typically subjected to higher 
rates of wear and prone to break more because of they are more 
exposed than sickle bar mowers. 

• The cutterhead power requirement increases as the knife to shearbar 
clearance increases, doubling for each 0.01 in. increase in clearance. 
Each time the knives are sharpened, the shearbar must be adjusted. 
Refer to your forage harvester’s operator's manual for adjustment 
instructions. 

Reference:  http://articles.extension.org/pages/31792/machinery-maintenance-for-energy
-efficiency 
Additional Resources 
Introduction to Energy Efficient Tractor and Field Operations 
Tractor and Field Operations Energy Efficiency Checklist and Tips*Five 
Strategies for Extending Machinery Life. Virginia Tech, Virginia Coop Extension, 2009. 
Farm Machinery Fact Sheets, Utah State University 
Planter Preparation, Maintenance and Calibration, University of Arkansas, Coop Ext Svc 
Spring Tillage and Planting Energy Savings Tune Up, Univ of Wisconsin Coop Ext 2009. 
Summer Forage Harvesting - Energy Savings Tune Up, Univ of Wisconsin Coop Ext 2009. 
Authors:  Zane Helsel, Extension Specialist in Agricultural Energy, Rutgers University; 
Robert Grisso, Extension Engineer, Virginia Tech; Vern Grubinger, Professor, Univ of VT 
Extension; Richard Beard, Associate Professor, Extension Agricultural Engineering, Utah 
State University; Scott Sanford, Senior Outreach Specialist, Univ of Wisc- Madison 

http://www.uwex.edu/ces/ag/documents/managingthroughdifficulttimes-SpringTillageandPlantingEnergySavingsTuneUp04242009.pdf
http://www.uaex.edu/Other_Areas/publications/PDF/FSA-1047.pdf
http://www.uwex.edu/CES/ag/documents/managingthroughdifficulttimes-summerforageharvesting05212009.pdf
http://articles.extension.org/pages/31792/machinery-maintenance-for-energy-efficiency
http://articles.extension.org/pages/31792/machinery-maintenance-for-energy-efficiency
http://articles.extension.org/pages/29604/introduction-to-energy-efficient-tractor-and-field-operations
http://articles.extension.org/pages/31200/tractor-and-field-operations-energy-efficiency-checklist-and-tips
http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/442/442-451/442-451.html
http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/442/442-451/442-451.html
http://extension.usu.edu/htm/publications/by=category/category=69
http://www.uaex.edu/Other_Areas/publications/PDF/FSA-1047.pdf
http://www.uwex.edu/ces/ag/documents/managingthroughdifficulttimes-SpringTillageandPlantingEnergySavingsTuneUp04242009.pdf
http://www.uwex.edu/CES/ag/documents/managingthroughdifficulttimes-summerforageharvesting05212009.pdf
http://www.cook.rutgers.edu/~plantbiopath/faculty/helsel/helsel.html
http://www.bse.vt.edu/08/dept/bio.php?person=rgrisso
http://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/category/energy.html
http://www.bse.vt.edu/08/dept/bio.php?person=rgrisso
http://www.uvm.edu/vtvegandberry/index.html
http://www.usu.edu/aste/faculty_staff/
http://www.uvm.edu/vtvegandberry/index.html
http://extension.usu.edu/htm/publications/by=author/char=B/author=29
http://www.bse.dreamhosters.com/directories/staff-directory/scott-sanford/
http://extension.usu.edu/htm/publications/by=author/char=B/author=29


Crop Shorts 
By Jeff Miller 

ECONOMICS OF SOIL HEALTH (By Eric Young (Miner Inst.) 
 Soil health can be thought of as the science of applying biological, 
chemical, and physical measures to characterize a soil’s ability to support 
profitable crop production over the long-term. Rather than just focusing 
on traditional chemical measures of fertility (i.e., pH, extractable 
nutrients), soil health attempts to integrate multiple factors contributing 
to crop production potential and environmental outcomes. A challenging 
aspect to soil health is deriving practical economic values for different 
practices. The ability to tie soil health to economic value is critical for 
farmer adoption. Economic benefits of soil health stem from: 1) practices 
that reduce input costs and 2) improvements in soil biological, chemical, 
and physical characteristics that reduce crop production risk and increase 
yield potential.  
 A key factor of soil health is increasing soil organic matter (SOM). 
Organic matter is the backbone of quality soil due to its role in nutrient 
cycling, cation exchange capacity water holding capacity, water    
infiltration, aeration, aggregate stability, and improved soil tilth. Studies 
indicate that increasing SOM by 1% can result in 2,500 to 12,000 
gallons/acre more plant-available water in the top 6 inches of soil. In 
addition, there is about 5 lb of total nitrogen for every 100 lb of SOM, so 
raising SOM by 1% can increase total N content by 1,000 lb/ac in a 
typical soil. Adding nitrogen and available water by improving soil quality 
has obvious economic benefits.  
 Crop rotation, planting cover crops, reduced tillage, and 
applications of organic amendments (i.e., manure, compost) are all 
important soil health practices that increase SOM. A thirty year study in 
Iowa showed that corn in a rotation with soybeans increased yield by an 
average of 17% compared to continuous corn and increased net returns 
by over two-fold. This study also showed that no-till had higher net 
returns compared to conventional tillage. Reducing tillage in general 
tends to lower input costs (i.e., less fuel, labor, and time) but also 
reduces the risk of soil compaction, reduces erosion, and increases SOM.  
 Cover crops are considered a vital practice for improving soil 
health. This makes agronomic sense, since reducing erosion keeps more 
SOM and nutrients on fields where crops need them. Other benefits 
include adding a source of labile organic carbon to fuel microbial cycling, 
enhance soil structure, and increase SOM. Utilizing a cover crop like 
winter rye after corn is often encouraged to reduce erosion and utilize 
residual nitrogen from the growing season. However, the impact of cover 
crops on corn yield the following spring is a question often asked by 
farmers. In addition, cover crops present added costs to establish and 
manage.  
 Miguez and Bollero reviewed the impact of a winter cover crop on  
corn yield (grain and silage) using a meta-analysis of 36 peer-reviewed 
  



studies. They showed that a grass type winter cover crop had no 
significant effect on subsequent corn yield. However, a biculture winter 
cover crop (i.e., a mix of two species; hairy vetch and rye were most 
common in the studies) increased corn yield by 21%, while a legume 
cover crop increased corn yield by an average of 37%. Results from this 
study suggest that winter cover crops after corn could have positive 
economic benefits for farms in addition to other soil and environmental 
benefits. The science of translating soil health practices into farm 
economic metrics is still in its infancy. Quantifying economic impacts of 
soil health requires a systematic approach based on replicated trials 
focused on return on investment over multiple years. Lower input costs 
and soil quality benefits must be evaluated simultaneously. While 
economic values of reduced tillage and erosion can be estimated 
individually for a given farm, research is needed to integrate the 
multiple interacting factors associated with soil health management 
practices in different regions over multiple years.  
 The Soil Health Institute recently released a searchable database 
(called the Soil Health Research Landscape Tool http://
www.soilhealthinstituteresearch.org/Home/Search) that includes the 
most up-to-date information on soil health. Eventually, this tool will 
include data, metadata, methods and related economic impacts. 
Relating soil health to farmers in economic terms is important, since 
they will only adopt practices that lower production risk and increase 
their profitability. ─ Eric Young young@whminer.com 

Three Ways to Achieve a 266% ROI with Cover Crops  
By Laura Barrera  
 Rulon Enterprises in Indiana shares how cover crops free up 
fertility, increase yields and improve soil health, providing a $69.17-per-
acre benefit.  In a down ag economy, no-tillers may be wondering whether 
cover crops are worth the expense.  But Rulon Enterprises in Arcadia, 
Ind., finds covers do more than pay their way in their no-till system of 20-
plus years. 
 At the 2015 Iowa Cover Crops Conference, Ken Rulon explained 
the costs of cover crops for his family’s operation in Arcadia, Ind., and the 
return on investment they’ve received from pairing covers with their long-
term, ‘never-till’ system.  Ken stresses that his analysis is from data and 
assumptions for their farm, and other no-tillers may have different results 
based on their personal desires and farm attributes. 
 For Rulon Enterprises, the average cost of including cover crops in 
its rotation is about $14.27 per acre for seed and $11.73 per acre for 
seeding operations, totaling $26 per acre (Figure 1). The Rulons use oats, 
radishes, clover, annual ryegrass and cereal rye, with seeding rates 
varying between mixtures and how they’re seeded.  Due to the size of 
their operation, the Rulons can old seed covers on about 60% of their 
6,000 corn and soybean acres each year. In fall 2014, cover crops were 
seeded on 3,527 acres, and at $26 per acre the total costs of covers was 
almost $92,000.  But when looking at the benefits, Ken finds there’s little 
to no chance of not getting his $26 back.  
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“You can slice every benefit category in half and we still calculate a 50% return 
on investment,” he says. 

FIGURE 2:  Each line item shows a benefit the Rulon family in Arcadia, 
Ind., is gaining from using cover crops in their continuous no-till 
system. Even if they cut the benefits in half, they’d still see a return on 
their $26-per-acre expense for cover crops, Ken Rulon says. 
1. Using Covers to Reduce Fertilizer:   
 One category they’re saving on is their fertility program. Based 
on 20 years of 1-acre grid soil testing data and actual fertilizer use, as 
well as data from nearby no-tiller Cameron Mills’ farm and tile discharge 
data out of Purdue University, the Rulons are spending $16 less in 
phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) fertilizer per acre every year 
compared to Tri-State fertilizer recommendations.  Ken notes that since 
they’ve added cover crops 8 years ago, it seems the amount of P 
available to the plant increases, even without a prescription application. 
Rodney, Ken’s cousin who developed their prescription fertility 
equations, stresses that they focus on 1-acre grid testing — and not 
crop removal — because with 36-40 inches of rain in a year, their area 
will normally see more nutrient leaching than is actually used by the 
crop. Using cover crops to capture those excess nutrients in the soil and 
prevent them from leaching into the water supply has great value, Ken 
says. 

 



The Rulons also figure they capture 40 pounds of nitrogen (N) per acre in 
organic matter, but are not reducing their N rates from it yet. Ken says 
they hope in the long run it’s contributing to yield increases.  “In our 
plots, oats and radishes following soybeans produce the highest yields,” 
Ken says. “They capture nutrients and contribute to rapid increases in 
earthworm populations. “Cereal rye is second. Cereal rye grows organic 
matter a lot faster than the radishes.” 
2. Using Covers to Increase Yields 
 The Rulons are also seeing their yields increase from their 
system. Comparing their 5-year yield averages to their county average, 
the Rulons’ soybean yield is 113% of the county yield average, and their 
corn yield is 114%. Ken says the operation sees on average a 7.1-bushel 
corn yield increase when it follows cover crops vs. no cover crops.  The 
Rulons have also dedicated a 100-acre field to joint research with Purdue 
University and the NRCS since 2008. The multirep strip plots compare 
corn that follows various cover crops vs. no cover crops, along with 
different N rates. 

FIGURE 1. Ken Rulon shares the cost breakdown of his cover crops. Be-
tween the seed cost and cost of seeding — including labor — Rulon En-
terprises spend $26 per acre on cover crops. Ken admits it’s tough to 
write the check to buy cover crop seed every fall, but the number 
crunching he’s done shows they’ll see a return on investment. 

https://www.no-tillfarmer.com/ext/resources/images/issues/2015/NTF-July/Slide6.jpg


Weather:  Growing Degree Days 

Reminder: Farm Flash can be viewed in color on our website! 
www.cceoneida.com/agriculture/newsletters 

 Every year they do stand counts after emergence. Ken says 
they planted an average corn population of 33,000. For the corn that 
followed cereal rye the final stand was 28,500, while the corn that 
didn’t follow a cover crop had a stand of almost 32,500. 
 But when it came to the yields between the two in 2013, the 
corn grown into cereal rye yielded 187.6 bushels per acre, 4.2 bushels 
more than the corn following no cover crop, when averaged across all 
of the N rates. The corn following oats and radishes yielded 190.5 
bushels per acre, 7.1 bushels more. 
 Three years of data for corn shows if the crop yields 7.1 bushels 
higher, at $5 per bushel the Rulons are capturing a benefit of $35.50 
per acre. 
 Soybeans also gain a yield boost following cereal rye. Ken says 
they’ve tested it numerous times over the years and always see a  
1.5- to 3-bushel increase. If the yield increase is 1.95 bushels, at $12 
for soybeans they get a benefit of $23.40 per acre. 

No Health Insurance? High Deductible?   
If you are 40 years old or older, 

The Cancer Services Program may be able to help you get screenings for, 
breast cervical or colon cancer.  Call 315-798-5248 for more information. 
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 The BOLD red line in the chart on the previous page shows this 
year’s accumulation of GDD.  First you will note that GDD 
accumulation doesn’t begin until the 15th much of the corn fields in 
our area had not been planted until then. Its not hard to imagine that 
this is one of our colder growing seasons. Many corn fields are late 
milk to early dough or early dent now  
(9-18-17) and need a number of heat units to get them to harvest 
moisture for silage or get them to black layer for grain harvest. 
Harvest considerations 
 Tom Kilcer, Advanced Agronomics, recently wrote about 
harvest considerations. The first topic was compaction. Considering 
that we traditionally have more rainfall in the fall and that soils are 
more plastic and vulnerable to compaction in wet soils we should 
make every effort to harvest when the soil isn’t wet. Also think about 
the vehicles we drive in our fields and the lbs per square inch of their 
tires. Many growers have switched from wagons to trucks to speed up 
harvest. Most of these trucks have standard road tires and are filled to 
a psi for road travel. If you do the math you will realize how much 
weight per square inch you are exerting as you drive these trucks in 
and out of your fields. Having a dump wagon and filling trucks at the 
edge of the field can help prevent compaction. Consider focusing 
traffic on a minimum number of paths in your fields. Tom identified 
that some growers have equipment that reduces tire pressure before 
they enter their fields and pumps up the tires for road transport. 
 The second topic Tom addressed was handling of immature 
corn in making silage. First allowing field drying until plants are in the 
moisture range for your storage structure. Opening up rollers to their 
maximum clearance to minimize processing, and increasing the length 
of cut. These changes are made to minimize juicing and loss of 
nutrients. 
 The third topic he addressed was inoculation. Most growers 
who have immature corn will allow it to stay in the field late into the 
season to allow it to mature as much as possible. The corn is exposed 
to cold temperatures and bacterial populations decline. Many 
consultants recommend silage inoculants to help complete 
fermentation. His suggestion is to only use homolactic inoculants that 
only have lactic acid producing bacteria because they have the 
greatest potential to reduce pH. 
 The final topic was sealing the storage. Whatever structure you 
have do all that you can to cover your silage quickly after harvest and 
seal it well. This will help produce the best conditions for fermentation. 
Expose as little silage to air as possible as you feed out to reduce feed 
losses. 

 
 



How Much Does a Round Bale Weigh? 
By Keith Martin, K-State Research and Extension  

 If you asked most people what the round bales they baled or 
bought weighed they would probably tell you a number between 1,000 
and 1,200 pounds. Why? Because that’s what the guy that sold them 
the bale or the baler said, right. 
 It seems strange that producers (rightly so) insist on an 
accurate weight on cattle bought or sold, feed deliveries, fertilizer loads 
and other purchases but seem lax about the weight of the bales they 
buy or sell. When buying or selling bales of hay or baleage, one should 
know the tonnage or weight of the lot being purchased. Buying by the 
bale (i.e., $ per bale) can lead to paying an amount that is too high or 
too low for the value of the hay. 
In addition, the only true way to know what a bale or a lot of hay 
weighs is to actually weigh it. It is rare that anyone will actually know 
the weight of their bales. At times it may be inconvenient to have a 
scale of sufficient size to weigh the bales. Also, some sellers may be 
put off if the buyer insists on weighing the bales prior to purchase. 
 In those cases Table 1 (below) may be useful. Bale density is a 
huge variable that can be difficult to estimate. Most modern round 
balers will make a bale that is between nine and twelve pounds of Dry 
Matter per cubic foot. If bales are loose and spongy when pressed, it is 
likely that those bales have a bale density of 9 lbs DM per ft3 or less. If 
the bale deforms only slightly when pressed or spiked, it is likely to be 
approximately 10 lbs DM per ft3. If the bale is rigid but deforms when 
pressed hard or spiked, it is likely to be approximately 11 lbs DM per 
ft3. If the bale is very rigid and only deforms under the tractor's 
weight, it is likely to be approximately 12 lbs DM per ft3.  Please note 
that the values listed in Table 1 are merely estimates of bale weight. 
 



We often get requests for suppliers of hay bales  
(squares and rounds) and barley straw.  

If you or someone you know is a supplier of any or all of the above,  
please let us know, 315-736-3394 x124 OR LW343@cornell.edu 

if you would also like your information to be available in  
Schoharie and Otsego Counties please contact David at  

518.234.4303 x119 or email dgc23@cornell.edu  

 Buying hay by weight rather than by the bale is the only fair 
way, but it may make the transaction harder. In fact, just as with bale 
weight many folks tend to overestimate bale density. Therefore, one 
should assume the bale’s weight is approximately 10% less than 
indicated in the table. Also note that these values are on a dry matter 
basis. To convert to the actual as fed or wet weight divide the 
estimated dry matter weight by the percent dry matter of the bale. For 
example, if the hay is at a stable 12% moisture and the table estimate 
is 1080 lbs of DM, then the actual “as-fed” or wet weight is 1227 lbs 
(1080/.88). 
 Of course, knowing how much hay one is actually purchasing is 
only the first step to coming up with a fair price. Knowing what hay is 
selling for and how much nutritive value that a hay lot will provide 
through a forage test is the key to settling on an equitable price.  

Farm For Sale:  11236 Rt 13, Camden, NY  
4 bedroom home In excellent condition with updates.  

Over 20 acres to farm (fields seeded for Hay)  
Back of property on Snowmobile trails!  2 level 5208 Sq ft Barn  

Contact Kellie Jo Maher at Coldwell Banker Prime Properties (315) 427-0307  

mailto:dgc23@cornell.edu


Farm Credit East, ACA 
Your First Choice For Financial Solutions 
  

   Farm Loans           Crop Insurance 

   Agribusiness Loans   Credit Life Insurance 

   Leasing           Payroll Services 

   Appraisal Services      Business Planning  

   Tax Services           Estate Planning 

   Financial Records       Profit Improvement 
 
995 State Route 12PO Box 60Sangerfield, NY  13455 
(800) 762-3276(315) 841-3398 FAX (315) 841-3397 

www.farmcrediteast.com 

 CAROLINA EASTERN-VAIL, INC. 

Fertilizer · Crop Protection 
Seed · Custom Application 

  

Tom Hartnett, CCA 
Certified Crop Advisor 

  
(315) 841-3201 · (888) 991-9292 

FAX · (315) 841-4339 
8341 St Rt.20 · Oriskany Falls, NY 13425 

Farmers, do you need help?   
Need to take a sick day?   

Would you like to take a  vacation 
or just a day away from the farm?                                

Farmsitters Chore Services  
is made up of former dairy  

farmers.  We will make sure your 
animals are well cared for  

Call Terrance (315) 397-2593       
References  

 Mark Smith       PO Box 1018 
Smith Ag Service     Morrisville, NY 13408 
 
      315-447-7579 Mobile 
       Email: mark@smithagservice.com 

 

31 Meadow Street—PO Box 262 
Clinton, NY  13323 

 

315-853-6151 
www.clintontractor.net 

PO Box 65            Office: 315.841.8886  
7610 State Route 20               800.852.5003 
Sangerfield, NY 13455        Fax: 315.841.4405 

Sangerfield@growmarkfs.com 

 
Fertilizer, Lime, Seed, Agronomy 
Satisfying Customers, Profitably 

Warner Sales & Service, Inc. 
 
6470 Greenway New London Rd. 
Rome, NY  13440 
315.336.0311 
Email: sales@warners.com 

SALES—Service— Rentals 



Rt 31 Canastota   Rt 26 Lowville   Rt 12 Waterville 
    697-2214           376-0300           841-4181 

Sales Agent for Browns Feed  
- BULK - BAG 

Home of: 

Quickcow 

Booster 

Quickcow Caps 

Custom Minerals 

Milk 

Replacers 

Minerals 

“Let the Performance Begin” 
Call Andy Mower Owner/

President 
315-734-1705 

Serving The Dairy Industry for   
over 30 years 

Performance 
PREMIXES 

PERFORMANCE 

PREMIXES 

Sales Agent for  
Pioneer Hi-Bred 

Oneida & Herkimer Co. 

 

Andy Dugan, PAS 
General Manager 
Adugan@GoldStarFeed.com 
 
315-841-8282 Office 
515-525-7711 Cell 
 
Gold Star Feed & Grain, LLC 
7593 State Hwy 20 
PO Box 127 
Sangerfield, NY  13455 

LOUIS J. GALE & SON, INC. 
7889 Canning Factory Road 

Waterville, NY  13480 
315-841-8411 or 315-841-8410 

Retail:  FEED—GRAIN—SEED 
Custom Mixing & Grinding 

Hi Mag Lime, Pesticides 
Grow Right Fertilizer 

Soy Bean Roasting 
Corn Drying 

239 Academy Street 
Boonville, NY  13309 
800-735-3276 
gary.niedzielski@farm-family.com 

Representing Farm Family Casualty Insurance Company,  
United Farm Family Insurance Company, and  

Farm Life Insurance Company, Glenmont, New York 

Farming. 
It’s more than just work; it’s a way of life. 

At NBT-Mang Insurance Agency, we understand that 
because it’s important to us too. 

 
We’re grateful to our farmers and want to help 

you build solid loss control and safety programs 
to help you stay on top of your challenges 

 
Contact me today to learn more. 

Sean Croft 
Account Executive 
607-231-6134 
Sean.croft@nbtmang.com 

Holland Patent 
H.P Farmer’s Co-op Inc. 

Milk Marketing Since 1936 
 

Full Service Farm Supply Store 
 

Nutrena & Blue Seal Feeds, Bale Wrap, 
Twine, Fencing Supplies, Cedar Fence 

Posts, Red Wing Boots and More! 
9560 Depot Street, Holland Patent, NY 

315-865-5281 
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